Library Prep Assignment: To Complete Before You Come to the Library to Discuss Your Career

It’s always a good idea to start thinking about your career goals. To prepare for a library class activity coming up, please answer the following questions below.

Your Job
What career are you interested in (example middle school teacher)?

What field do you think this career is a part of (example education)?

Your Ideal Workplace
1. Describe what you think your work environment will look like. Do you want to work in a.) cubicle, b.) share an office, c.) private office, d.) deluxe corner office, e.) at home, f.) lab, g.) retail store, h.) classroom, i.) repair shop, j.) other.

2. Would you prefer to work a.) on your own or b.) with a team?

3. Do you want to work a.) set hours (9 am-5 pm) or b.) less traditional hours?

4. Would you be willing to sacrifice personal time for your work? Yes / No

Your Ideal Salary and Location
5. Will your job provide a service that people will always need? Yes / No

6. Is your job in a highly competitive field? Yes / No

7. Salary: how much do you want to make during your first year on a job?
   a. $20,000-$28K
   b. $28-$32K
   c. $32-$40K
   d. $40-$46K
   e. $46-$52K
   f. $52-$62K
   g. $62-$68K
   h. $68-$75K
   i. $75-$82K
   j. $82-$92K
   k. $92-$105K
   l. $105K+
   m. $200K+

8. Where do you want to live after graduation?